شركة بي للسفر والسياحة
واالستثمار
Winter Tourism Package
for 7 days in Bosnia

7 Days Package details:


Visit Sarajevo in winter and enjoy our country rich in natural beauties. Spend
7 days in Sarajevo with 3 nights in Old Town Bascarsija and 3 nights on
Sarajevo Olympic mountain Trebevic.



Enjoy in Sarajevo with still remaining spirit of Winter Olympic games of ’84.
This package is perfect for travelers who comes from hot climates and want
to spend their winter holidays enjoying the snow on our mountains.



For those who enjoy the skiing or other mountain and winter activities, there
are optional skiing tickets that can be included upon request.

Description for 7 days:


Package includes historic tour of Old Town Sarajevo and a visit to Tunnel of
Hope, Sarajevo War Museum. To relax you from difficult war subject, we
included a visit to Sarajevo favorite park, Vrelo Bosne. Vrelo Bosne is simply
marvelous during the winter..



Apart from Sarajevo, we also planned a visit to Herzegovina and its cities
Mostar, Konjic and Blagaj. Mostar is a world famous city with its Old Bridge,
an UNESCO monument that proudly stands above the green Neretva river.



To truly feel the Sarajevo winter we planned 3 nights on Trebevic mountain in
Pino Nature hotel. Pino Nature hotel is a 4* hotel that is considered a
mountain architectural marvel. Hotel is surrounded by fantastic and fresh
green setting and it facilitates a SPA and Wellness accessories.



Apart from Trebevic mountain, the package also includes a visits to our other
Olympic mountains, Bjelasnica, Igman and Jahorina. Here you can enjoy a
large variety of winter sports or activities for adults or children. There are
options of ski passes and tickets that can be included in the package upon
request.

PRICE:


1.060 € per person

Inclusions:


3 nights in 4* hotel “Aziza” in Sarajevo



3 nights in 4* hotel “Pino Nature” on Trebevic mountain



Private tours with English speaking guide



Airport transfers



Private transport in modern and comfortable vehicle



Breakfast at the hotel every day



All taxes, parking fees, fuel, highway and road costs

Exclusions:


Meals and drinks



Tips for guide



Entrance fees where needed



Airplane tickets



Travel insurance



Porterage



Personal spendings



Ski Passes/tickets on mountains

Sarajevo Historic Tour

Accommodation:


HOTEL AZIZA 4* IN OLD TOWN SARAJEVO



Located 600 m from Bascarsija Street in Sarajevo, Hotel Aziza features
a restaurant, bar and free WiFi throughout the property. Guests can
enjoy the on-site restaurant.



Every room is fitted with a TV with cable channels, a safe and a desk.
Some rooms also have a seating area to relax in after a busy day.
Private bathrooms feature a shower, a bidet and a hairdryer. Extras
include bathrobes, slippers and free toiletries.



The property features a sauna and a relaxation area with a heated
bench as well.

Hotel Aziza 4* Old town Sarajevo



HOTEL PINO NATURE 4* ON TREBEVIC MOUNTAIN



Located on Trebević Mountain, just a 15-minute drive from the Old Town of
Sarajevo, Pino Nature Hotel is Halal certified hotel. The hotel boasts a spa
centre and an on-site restaurant serving traditional Bosnian cuisine and
international a la carte dishes. Free WiFi access is provided throughout the
hotel.



The pleasantly furnished rooms overlook the untouched nature of Trebević.
Amenities include satellite TV, mini bar and a safe. Each room comes with a
bathroom equipped with slippers, free toiletries and a hair dryer.



The wellness centre features a 23 m long swimming pool, a children's pool 2
saunas and a fitness centre, all available free of charge. Several unique
massage treatments are available at an extra cost.



Hotel Pino Nature also offers a kids club, as well as a playground for young
guests. The hotel's business centre offers a spacious conference room with a
maximum capacity of 150.

Hotel Pino Nature 4*

Visit to Herzegovina region


Day 3 - Mostar, Konjic & Blagaj

Mountain Trebevic


Mt. Trebević (1629 m) is the natural backdrop of Sarajevo and one of
Sarajevo’s most popular outing spots. With Sarajevo’s neighbourhoods
on its slopes, it represents a unique harmony of urban and natural. Due
to its peculiar vegetation, it once had the status of a national park.



Trebević is twenty minutes away from the city by car. On the way there,
you can stop by the Vraca Park or the amusement
park Sunnyland with adrenaline alpine roller- coaster as its main
attraction.



Hiking lovers are recommended a two-hour climb to the top of Trebević
along a well-marked trail through a forest of spruce and pine
overlooking Mt. Romanija and Bukovik.

Trebevic Mountain

Bjelasnica Mountain


Bjelašnica is one of the leading ski centers in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Bjelašnica is also the highest ski center in Bosnia and Herzegovina.



Next to it is the Igman mountain, which was the venue of most of the
Alpine and Nordic disciplines competitions and jumps of the 14th Winter
Olympic Games.



Winters are particularly interesting exactly due to the snow covered
mountain landscape, like a white, sun-bathed desert with nothing but
the sky above it.

Bjelasnica Mountain

Jahorina Mountains


Jahorina is not only a modern ski resort, it is a mountain with a rich tradition, in
1984 Sarajevo hosted the Winter Olympic Games in Sarajevo, while Jahorina
hosted an alpine skiing competition for women in the downhill, slalom and giant
slalom events.



Jahorina skiers can choose to ski on light, medium and cross-country trails that
are tailored for more experienced and skilful skiers.



Night skiing is not the only activity that fills the guests’ time in the evening.



Good entertainment and homely access to guests, excellent gastronomy and
wellness offer is characteristic of Jahorina..



Jahorina is the mountain you must love, it is the mountain for everyone and
affects everyone’s taste!

Jahorina Mountain



This package is perfect for solo travelers, couples or families with
children. In 7 days time you have enough time to take the most of your
winter holidays.



Detailed 7 days package tour you can find on our website...



Also less days packages are on request and please do not hesiste to
contact us anytime...



Notice : also our company offers a medical tourism packages.


CONTACT:



Office:+387 33 874 955



Mobile of Manager (speaking Arabic+ English):+387 63 398 855



Assistent Mobile:+387 63 398 853



Assistent Mobile: +387 63 398 857



info@business-ways.com



www.business-ways.com

Thank you for your attention.

